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We propose a novel method to extract the prompt neutron multiplicity distribution, P (ν), in
fission reactions based on correlations between prompt neutrons, γ rays, and fragment kinetic energy
arising from energy conservation. In this approach, only event-by-event measurements of the total
γ-ray energy released as a function of the total kinetic energy (TKE) of the fission fragments are
performed, and no neutron detection is required. Using the CGMF fission event generator, we illustrate
the method and explore the accuracy of extracting the neutron multiplicity distribution when taking
into account the energy resolution and calibration of the TKE measurement. We find that a TKE
resolution of under 2 MeV produces reasonably accurate results.
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Accurately describing the fission process is impor-
tant for a variety of applications including nuclear non-
proliferation, stockpile stewardship, and energy produc-
tion, as well as for a fundamental understanding of nu-
clear physics. For many applications, knowledge beyond
average quantities, such as average neutron and γ-ray
energy and number of prompt particles emitted per fis-
sion event, is necessary, e.g. [1]. Knowledge of detailed
distributions is also critical, such as neutron and γ mul-
tiplicities and energy spectra, along with the correlations
between all observables.
During the past several decades, a plethora of experi-
ments measuring fission fragment yields, angular correla-
tions, prompt particle energies, and multiplicity distribu-
tions have been conducted on fissile nuclei, in particular
for the spontaneous fission of 252Cf and neutron-induced
fission of 235U and 239Pu (e.g. [1] and references therein).
Measurements for a large number of observables in all
major and some minor actinides exist for spontaneous
fission and thermal neutron-induced fission but are in-
creasingly scarce as incident neutron energies increase.
In addition, many experimental setups are designed
to detect either neutrons [2, 3] or γ rays [4] or fission
fragments [5–8] but rarely to measure correlated data [3,
16]. When validating a model for correlated observables,
it is often necessary to rely on separate measurements
from different facilities and experimental setups. Because
of this, extracting information about neutrons from an
experiment measuring γ-ray properties would be ideal.
The emission of prompt neutrons and γ rays from fis-
sion fragments strongly depends on the excitation energy
available in each fragment. The average number of neu-
trons, or multiplicity, decreases with increasing kinetic
energy of the two fission fragments [9–11], while corre-
lations between prompt neutron and γ multiplicities re-
main the subject of disagreement [12–16]. In this paper,
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we propose a novel method to exploit energy correlations
between the prompt γ rays emitted in fission and the
total kinetic energy (TKE) of the fission fragments in or-
der to extract the multiplicity distribution of the prompt
fission neutrons, P (ν).
Our theoretical study is based on the CGMF code
[17, 18]. The fission fragments are treated as compound
nuclei that release their energy through successive emis-
sions of neutrons and γ rays from the fully accelerated
fragments. The emission of these particles is modeled in
a Monte Carlo implementation of the Hauser-Feshbach
statistical theory of nuclear reactions[19]. The complete
history of all fission fragment, neutron, and γ-ray mo-
menta are recorded, which are then used to infer a wide
range of correlations.
In this work, we study the fission of three isotopes:
252Cf spontaneous fission and neutron-induced fission of
235U and 239Pu at thermal and 4.0 MeV incident neutron
energies. For each nucleus and energy, the calculations
from CGMF are used to obtain correlations between the
total γ-ray energy, Etotγ , and total kinetic energy, TKE,
on an event-by-event basis, as well as for the average
total γ-ray energy, Etotγ , as a function of TKE. Here,
we consider the values of TKE before neutron emission,
TKEpre, and after neutron emission, TKEpost.
Energy conservation provides a direct correlation in
each fission event given by TXE = Q−TKEpre, for the Q-
value of the reaction, Q, and the total excitation energy,
TXE, shared between the two fission fragments, assuming
that no neutrons are emitted before scission, at scission,
or during the acceleration process. For each event, TXE
is the sum of Etotγ and the total neutron energy, E
tot
n .
In Fig. 1, we show the calculated distribution Etotγ
vs. (a) TKEpre and (b) TKEpost for
252Cf(sf). Distinct
structures are clearly visible in both panels, which can
be understood as correlations due to energy conservation.
Considering a single fission event, decreasing TKEpre cor-
responds to an increase in TXE. For the de-excitation of
a fission fragment, small increases in the initial excita-
tion energy (decreases in the kinetic energy) lead to an
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Total γ-ray energy, Etotγ , as a function of total fragment kinetic energy (a) before neutron emission
and (b) after neutron emission for 252Cf(sf). Black and red dashed lines in (a) outline the structures seen. (c) Distribution of
the total neutron energies, Etotn , subtracted from the Q-values for
252Cf(sf). Red diagonal and black horizontal hashed regions
correspond to the events enclosed by the corresponding dashed lines in (a).
increase in Etotγ since these changes will not be enough
to raise the excitation energy above the neutron separa-
tion energy, Sn, in the last daughter fragment. However,
for a large enough increase in excitation energy, this same
daughter fragment will be above Sn, another neutron can
be emitted, and less excitation energy is now available for
γ-ray decay.
The differences between Q and Etotn for each fission
event is shown in Fig. 1(c). Although there is a large
spread of these values, specific peaks can still be seen, in-
dicated by the red and black overlaid distributions which
correspond to the events within the red and black dashed
lines in panel (a).
These structures also appear when we consider a fixed
νtot. For events where no neutrons are emitted (cold fis-
sion), the energy conservation equation becomes Etotγ =
Q−TKEpre. All of the available excitation energy is dis-
sipated through photon emission, and the features in the
Etotγ -TKEpre plots correspond directly to the Q-values
present in these reactions, Fig. 2 (a). For events where
νtot > 0, the negative correlations between E
tot
γ and
TKEpre still exist, but the structures shift toward lower
TKE values. In addition, because the variance of Etotn
increases with increasing neutron multiplicity, the pat-
terns are less clearly separated when νtot increases. This
is illustrated in Fig. 2, panels (b) and (c), where we show
Etotγ vs. TKEpre for νtot = 1 and νtot = 2.
The full Etotγ -TKE distribution, ρ(E
tot
γ ,TKE), can be
constructed as a superposition of the contribution from
each νtot, ρ(E
tot
γ ,TKE|ν = νtot), with weights given by
P (ν = νtot),
ρ(Etotγ ,TKE) =
νmax∑
νi=0
P (νi)ρ(E
tot
γ ,TKE|ν = νi). (1)
Assuming the ν-specific distributions ρ(Etotγ ,TKE|ν =
νi) can be reasonably calculated from a physics model
and that the total ρ(Etotγ ,TKE) distribution can be mea-
sured, then the coefficients P (νi) could be inferred with
reasonable accuracy.
We first test this method using calculations from CGMF
to construct the Etotγ -TKE correlation plots for each
value of νtot and then perform a gradient descent min-
imization of the χ2 to extract P (ν) from the full Etotγ -
TKE distribution. The initial condition for P (ν) was a
uniform distribution across ν, but the results are insen-
sitive to changes in this initial condition.
To quantify the quality of the extracted neutron mul-
tiplicity distribution, we calculate the relative error on
the first three factorial moments of ν (〈ν〉, 〈ν(ν − 1)〉,
〈ν(ν − 1)(ν − 2)〉), as
ε1 =
|νCGMF − νfit|
νCGMF
, (2)
where νCGMF is the average prompt neutron multiplicity
from CGMF, and νfit is that resulting from the fitted dis-
tribution. ε2 and ε3 are defined likewise for 〈ν(ν − 1)〉
and 〈ν(ν − 1)(ν − 2)〉.
To take into account the experimental resolution on
TKE, we folded the TKEpre values from CGMF with a
Gaussian of width δTKE. Experimentally, the resolution
is ∼1 MeV at best, and, in this work, we study values up
to 4.5 MeV to mimic this effect and study its impact on
our results.
Furthermore, due to experimental calibration, it is pos-
sible for the kinetic energies to be systematically shifted
by up to a few MeV. For this reason, we also tested the
ability of our minimization routine to determine a sys-
tematic shift in TKE, ∆TKE. We defined a grid in TKE
and performed the minimization procedure. Whichever
grid point resulted in the lowest residuals between the
true Etotγ -TKE distribution and the reconstructed distri-
bution corresponded to the true value of ∆TKE.
When no energy resolution or shift is considered, ε1 =
4 · 10−6, ε2 = 3 · 10−7, ε3 = 4 · 10−5, indicating that
the extracted P (ν) is nearly identical to the reference
value calculated in CGMF. This is shown in Fig. 3 red
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FIG. 2: (Color online) Total γ-ray energy, Etotγ , as a function of total fragment kinetic energy, TKEpre, for
252Cf(sf) for events
where the total number of prompt neutrons emitted is (a) zero (cold fission), (b) one, and (c) two.
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FIG. 3: (Color online) For 252Cf (sf), P (ν) from CGMF (black
stars) compared to that extracted from the fitting procedure
using TKEpre (red open circles), TKEpost (red open triangles)
both with δTKE = 0 MeV, and for TKEpre (blue filled cirles)
and TKEpost (blue filled triangles) with δTKE = 2 MeV.
open circles, extracted P (ν), compared to the CGMF ref-
erence value, black stars. As the energy resolution wors-
ens, the quality of the extracted P (ν) declines, shown for
δTKE = 2 MeV in Fig. 3, blue filled circles. Regardless
of the shape of the extracted P (ν), the resulting ν is de-
termined within 1.5% of the nominal value from CGMF,
independent of δTKE. For the higher moments, the rel-
ative uncertainty increases more quickly with increasing
δTKE, although the first three moments stay within 10%
of the nominal values from CGMF until δTKE = 4.0 MeV.
Even for δTKE = 2 MeV, the resulting P (ν) is similar
enough to the true value (within ∼ 20%) that this type
of extraction would be greatly beneficial in regions with-
out any direct measurement of P (ν).
The emission of prompt neutrons smears the distribu-
tion in total kinetic energy and shifts it to lower fragment
energies. This is evident by comparing panel (b) to panel
(a) in Fig. 1. The distinct structures are almost com-
pletely removed in the full distribution, as seen here, as
well as in the νtot components, which are likewise shifted
to lower TKE values. The same analysis is repeated us-
ing TKEpost. Surprisingly, for δTKE = 0 MeV, the ex-
traction of P (ν) is similar to that using TKEpre (compare
the red open triangles in Fig. 3 to the red open circles).
The relative uncertainty for the first three factorial mo-
ments with TKEpost is lower than those calculated using
TKEpre, especially as δTKE increases. For TKEpost, the
energy carried away by the neutrons leads to greater sep-
aration between the ρ(Etotγ ,TKE|ν = νi) distributions.
When extracting P (ν) from experimental data, the
quality of the extraction depends on how robust the mul-
tiplicity and Etotγ -TKE distributions are to changes in the
underlying fission model. Ultimately, model uncertain-
ties should be treated in a rigorous manner (e.g. Bayesian
methods, model form uncertainty), but while this frame-
work is being developed, we investigate these uncertain-
ties by varying parts of the model within CGMF, con-
structing the ρ(Etotγ , TKE|ν = νtot) components from
the modified versions of CGMF, and then extracting P (ν)
from ρ(Etotγ , TKE) calculated with the nominal version
of the code. We change the model for the yields in mass
and TKE (from Gaussian to the Brosa parameterization
[20]), the spin distribution cut-off parameter, and the ex-
citation energy sharing between the daughter fragments.
While the model is completely changed for the yields,
the change in the spin distribution and energy sharing
amounts to changes in the parameters of 12% and 20%
respectively. In each case, P (ν) varies by less than 25%
at the peak of the distribution while ν (ε1) varies by no
more than 3%. The relative uncertainties ε2 and ε3 from
these model changes are comparable to those introduced
by δTKE = 2.0 MeV.
The same studies are performed for neutron-induced
fission reactions on 235U and 239Pu, both at thermal and
4.0 MeV incident neutron energy. For thermal neutrons,
the distributions in Etotγ -TKEpre are similar to that of
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FIG. 4: (Color online) (a) Comparison of Etotγ as a function
of TKE for 235U+nth between the data of [21] (black cir-
cles), the default CGMF calculations (blue triangles) and the
results of the fitting procedure (red stars). For reference, the
CGMF calculation folded with the DANCE detector response is
shown, shifted up to match the magnitude of the data (green
dashed line). (b) Comparison of P (ν) for the same reaction
between the default CGMF calculation (blue triangles) and that
extracted by the fitting procedure (red stars). Evaluated data
from [22] is shown for reference, black circles.
252Cf(sf). As the energy of the incident neutron in-
creases, these structures disappear, similar to the nearly
featureless TKEpost distributions. Here, the distributions
in TKE are also well separated for the different values
of νtot, and the same fitting procedure works for these
reactions as well. Except for 235U(n,f), the first three
moments are all within 10% of the nominal values from
CGMF with δTKE = 2.0 MeV. For the two targets where we
study neutron-induced fission, the relative differences for
these moments are smaller for incident neutron energy of
4.0 MeV than for the thermal neutrons.
Data measured at Los Alamos with DANCE (the De-
tector for Advanced Neutron Capture Experiments) do
exist for the full Etotγ -TKEpre distribution for
252Cf spon-
taneous fission [23]. DANCE, a 4pi γ-ray detector, was
coupled with four silicon detectors in order to measure
γ-ray energies in coincidence with the fission fragment ki-
netic energies. These data show hints of the correlations
seen in CGMF, but the analysis has been hindered by poor
resolution in TKE. However, for thermal neutrons inci-
dent on 235U, Etotγ as a function of TKE was indirectly
measured by Pleasonton, et al. [21]. A similar fitting
procedure can be used to extract P (ν) from this more
limited type of data: after the Etotγ -TKE distribution is
constructed, the average γ-ray energies are calculated for
each TKE bin, then compared to the data.
For this observable, CGMF calculations follow the same
trend as the experimental data, although more structures
are seen in the calculation, especially for TKE values
within the range of 155 to 180 MeV, Fig. 4 (a), blue
triangles. The fitting procedure flattens out these fluc-
tuations (red stars in (a)). However, these fluctuations
appear to be related to P (ν = 2, 3), at the peak of the
distribution, which now no longer agrees with the de-
fault CGMF calculations or other experimental measure-
ments, Fig. 4 (b). This discrepancy is most likely due to
the direct comparison of theory with experimental data
- without taking detector response into account. For-
ward propagation of CGMF calculations through the ex-
perimental response of DANCE (green dashed line, Fig.
4 (b)) shows that structures present in CGMF calculations
for Etotγ (TKE) are mostly washed out when the detector
response is included. Note that the folded CGMF results
have been shifted up to agree with the Pleasonton data
at TKE ∼ 170 MeV.
In summary, we propose a novel method to extract the
neutron multiplicity distribution from correlation plots
of the total γ-ray energy and the total fission fragment
kinetic energy, without measuring neutrons. When no
resolution in total γ-ray or kinetic energy is considered,
P (ν) can be extracted within 25% of the nominal value
considering model uncertainties. When a resolution in to-
tal kinetic energy is applied, P (ν) can still be extracted
reliably with a resolution of 2.0 MeV, at which point the
uncertainty from the resolution outweighs the model un-
certainty. We also applied this method to a measurement
for thermal neutron-induced fission for 235U with Etotγ
as a function of TKE. Although there are discrepancies
between the extracted P (ν) and available experimental
data, our analysis suggests that this discrepancy is likely
due to detector resolution effects that could not be taken
into account during the fitting. New measurements of
the correlations between the total γ-ray and fragment ki-
netic energies are encouraged to better validate this novel
method.
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